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Abstract
Modular Stepping Piezoelectric Actuators (MSPA) are inertial motors working under the stick-slip principle [1].
The advantages of rotary MSPA are unlimited stroke, torque at rest, high resolution, nonmagnetic and vacuum compatibility. This paper presents the new MSPA developments regarding rotary motion at Cedrat Technologies for macro and
micro sizes MSPA. These progresses follow the previous technical investigations around noise reduction, miniaturization
at low voltage and the integration of MSPA modules [2]. In this paper two rotary piezo motors are presented: The first
one is a macro size MSPA based on APA40SM. It is developed to work under nuclear environment: operational temperature up to 70 degrees, vacuum, 5 Tesla magnetic field and high radiation fields (3,5 kGy/hour gamma radiation power
and 500 Mn/(cm².second) neutron radiation power). The second is a micro size MSPA based on APA30uXS. This motor
is used for embedded application such as nonmagnetic shutter (Figure 2).

1

Introduction

This paper present two applications benefiting MSPA technology. The first one is a nuclear application involving
high reliability in extreme condition. The second one is an
embedded application using miniature piezo motor.

2

Macro size MSPA40SM

2.1

Background – Context
Figure 1 MSPA40SM actuator and frame

CEDRAT TECHNOLOGIES has improved and pre-qualified a MSPA piezo motor, based on a tribological material
[3] and able to operate in vacuum, radiations, non-magnetic
or high temperature environments. Its high reliability, precision and operating lifetime makes this new piezo motor
perfectly suitable for space, healthcare, and nuclear applications. The specifications of one of the two motors is the
rotation of an inertial mass of 8100 kg.mm² under a resistive torque of 100N.mm at a minimum speed of 2 rpm. The
purpose is to reach 200km of tangential displacement before any maintenance.

2.2

The MSPA40SM actuates a rotary moving part (Figure 2)
under vacuum configuration with temperature of 70°C.
The rotary parts were designed to achieve determined
speed and resistive torques. Two different load and speed
configurations were realized called motors 1 and 2.
Specification

Motor 1

Motor 2

Required torque
(N.mm)

100

26

Required speed
2
(rpm)
Table 1 Torque and speed requirements

MSPA40SM breadboard development

The goal of this development was to determine the reliability of rotary MSPA motors based on APA40SM for specific load displacements for a certain lifetime. The
MSPA40SM actuator is the result of the integration of a
standard APA40SM onto a monolithic frame (Figure 1)
composed of a two blades flexure system and obtained by
electrical machining discharge. A friction pad is glued on
the frame. The purpose of the flexure system is to ensure a
1mm backlash with constant parallelism of the friction pad
over normal motion.

6

Figure 2 MSPA40SM integrated on the moving part
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The moving parts of both motors were designed by adjusting the radius of the moving part to match the speed
request and adding a static rotating mass to match the
torque request.

Two custom linear electronics LA75B boosted were used
for the motors power supply with 170V voltage amplitude
and 800mA maximal current. A UC55 controller was programmed to realise back and forth continuous motion for
lifetime characterisation.
2.3
Test results
The functional tests were realized under ambient and vacuum and both motors reached the requested torque and
speed specifications in both environments.
Specification

Motor 1

Motor 2

Max Torque
(N.mm)

100

26

Max speed (rpm)

4.2

8.5

Min step size
1.3
(mrad)
Table 2 Functional performances

4.7

A vacuum level of 10−7 𝑚𝑏𝑎𝑟 under 70°C has been
reached. The total removed material on each material pair
was measured during the lifetime tests.

Figure 3 Motor 1 breadboard assembly drawings
The rotary moving part is guided to the frame with Super
Duplex bearings mounted in a face to face configuration to
provide accurate alignment in both radial and axial directions (Figure 3). An optical encoder was integrated for precise position feedback of the moving part and vacuum
compatibly. The breadboard is inserted into the vacuum
chamber (Figure 4) with a cooper made box surrounding to
increase conduction phenomenon. Both motors were realized with two different material pairs composed of a polymer and a metal. Motor 1 was equipped with the classical
pair based on CEDRAT TECHNOLOGIES’s heritage and
motor 2 equipped with is a new pair for investigation purpose.

Specification

Motor 1

Motor 2

Travelled distance
(km)

1.58

20.14

Removed material
(µm)
Table 3 Lifetime results

800

40

Motor 1 did not show successfully results: too much material removed leading to no working of the motor after 1.58
travelled distance. Motor 2 showed very encouraging lifetime results: only 40 µm total material remove after 20.14
km travelled distance with a stabilizing tendency.
Moreover, the friction coefficient of motor 2 has increased
of about 65% after 5.8 km travelled distance and the speed
kept significantly unchanged, ending up at an almost 0.4
value.

Figure 5 Extrapolation of motor 2 removed material
A worst-case study (Figure 5) of logarithm extrapolation
lead to 140 µm total material remove after 200 km travelled distance, which would stay acceptable for the motor
operating.

Figure 4 Breadboard into the vacuum chamber.
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2.4

Conclusions

The breakthrough relies in the ability of the piezo motor to
operate in severe environments (Thermal vacuum, radiative) and to travel long distance before maintenance estimated at 200km (of tangential displacement). Such a motor
has successful passed radiative gamma tests. The modularity of the piezo motor module allows also quick and effective specific multi-degrees-of-freedom designs as well as
miniaturization capability.
Whereas ultrasonic motor cannot be easily driven remotely
after 200m of Harness, the MSPA technology has shown
no dependency on the number of meters of the Harness. In
Other word, such a nonmagnetic piezo motor (Figure 6) is
deemed good candidate for nuclear application.

Figure 8 CAD view of the MSPA30µXS (Ø26x15mm)
The conversion from a linear displacement to an angular
rotation was performed using the stick/slip technology presented in §1. The contact radius between the APA30µXS
and the inner shaft was sufficient to avoid the deterioration
of the parts due to Hertz pressure being too high.
Electromechanical simulations were performed using a
dedicated model that combines the mechanical parameters
such as stiffnesses, inertia… and the piezoelectrical effect.
Tribology parameters were also considered such has the
static and dynamic friction coefficients [3].

Figure 6 CAD view of the new MSPA40SM Non-Magnetic design

3

Micro size MSPA

3.1
Background
In this section the micro MSPA is used to design a rotary
shutter for optronics applications such as thermal imaging,
laser, and filters. Such an applications required embedded
motor and electronics. It is needed to be compatible with
500g shock and shall be supplied with a 5Vdc
3.2
MSPA30µxs shutter
A shutter was designed based on the APA30µXS actuator
(Figure 7). Since this piezoelectric actuator is the smallest
standard product of Cedrat Technologies, it ensures the
compactness of the final mechanism.

Figure 9 Simulated MSPA30µXS stroke versus time
The characteristic backlash of the stick/slip actuators was
visible on the simulated displacement curves. Therefore, it
was possible to compute the average rotating speed of the
actuator and its commuting time (Figure 9).
A parametric performance analysis was carried out to optimize the mechanism before it was manufactured. Therefore, the preload, the frequency of actuation and the supplied voltage were investigated (considering all other parameters fixed) to improve the speed of rotation as much as
possible. It was observed that the final performances are
mostly dependant on the frequency of actuation. The preload must also be sufficient for the blade to withstand external vibrations (Figure 10).

Figure 7 APA30µXS (3.9x8.6x5mm)
Indeed, the shutter fits within a Ø26x15mm cylinder (the
blade is not considered Figure 8). It weights 12g since the
carter parts are made in aluminium so that the system can
withstand external shocks and forces.
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3.3

Conclusions

This shutter (Figure 12) achieves a 1,6 rd/s maximal rotation speed for a 12g mass and a 1W power consumption
using embedded electronics.

Figure 10 Parametric optimization analysis
Ultimately, the MSPA30µXS was assembled and its performances were evaluated at the best frequency of actuation (between 500-700 Hz).

Figure 11 Final shutter product

When the shutter was actuated the outer blade rotated correctly from 0° to 45° position in open loop:
- By using the embedded electronic, a 1.6 rad/s angular speed was achieved with 1W power consumption resulting in commuting the blade in
500ms.
- By using the SPC45 (CTEC electronic designed
for standard SPA actuators), a 2.5 rad/s angular
speed was achieved resulting in commuting the
blade in 300 ms.

It is possible to go quicker, the rotary MSPA stage can
reach 2,5 rd/s closed loop driven with the Cedrat Technologies standard controller called SPC45.

4

Inertial piezo drive MSPA modules has demonstrated reliability and long life in extreme environment: 200km of
stick slip motion has been evidenced without maintenance
in Vacuum, thermal (120°C back out), vibrations conditions. Beyond this demonstration the inertial piezo motor
keeps its natural benefits: force at rest, nonmagnetic compatibility, miniaturization and integration capabilities.

The embedded electronic converts the input voltage (5Vdc)
to specific high voltage waveforms (up to -20V/+100V) to
drive the actuator. Those waveforms are stored in the embedded electronic and depend on the direction.

5
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Figure 11 Electronic printed circuit board Ø=21.5mm
The power consumption is close to 1W when the motor is
moving and less than 0.2W when steady.
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